October 2015
Editors Phone: 07 5490801
Editors: editor@chacc.com

OUR AIMS
To bring together persons with a common
interest to encourage the use, maintenance
and preservation of motor vehicles of classic
and historic classification without prejudice
to make, model, method of manufacture or
country of origin. As well as vehicles of
special interest, this may, from time to time,
be determined by the committee.
site: www.chacc.com

Classic and Historic
Automobile Club of
Caboolture Inc.
PO Box 514
Caboolture QLD 4510

UPCOMING EVENTS:

11th Oct 15 Sunday
** Smorgasbord **

** BYO **
When BYO is mentioned for
a club run lunch, all members
are to bring lunch for
themselves.

We provide food ‘n’ salads
Gold coin donation required

All Sunday Runs are: Meet
@ Sundowner Motel just off
the Bribie turnoff in
Caboolture (8 Aerodrome
Road), 8.30am for a 9am
departure. Don’t forget to
bring your morning tea!

All Mid-week Runs are:
Meet @ Sundowner Motel
(as above) 10.00am for a
10.30am departure (no
morning tea stop)

This has been changed to a BYO –
Organised by Graham & Jan to the Nambour
Historical Museum and one we haven’t been to
before! This isn’t open on a Sunday, however our
Rally Director being a Nambourian (is that even a
word), reckons he may be able to swing it. Note has
been changed to the 2nd Sunday because of the
Labour Day Public Holiday

21st Oct 15 Wednesday

* BBQ/Sausage Sizzle *

VICE PRESIDENT
Neils Andersen
(07) 5494 0801
SECRETARY
Kim Bowers
(07) 5495 4683
secretary@chacc.com

TREASURER
Elaine Gallacher
(07) 5433 1586
RALLY DIRECTOR
Graham Beatson
(07) 3385 9898

NEWS FLASH

When smorgasbord is
mentioned for a club run
lunch, all members bring a
plate or two to place on a
table to share with all other
club members present.

PRESIDENT
Alex Gallacher
(07) 5433 1586

Last mid-week Run for 2015.
Organised by ANDY & SALLY.
Counter lunch to a nice ‘country’ drive & pub at
Samford.

1st Nov 15 Sunday
This is now a freed up date as our AGM & Christmas
lunch has been changed to December. Will get back
to members re run and details as soon as we can get
someone to organize one. Any volunteers????
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General Meeting Minutes 13th September, 2015
Bribie Island – Banksia Beach
Meeting Opened:

10.30am

President:

29 members 16 vehicles.

Alex welcomed members and thanked them
for their attendance. Alex also went into the history of the GY
Memorial Rally – this being the 30th anniversary which Peter & Vera
Friar inaugurated in 1985.
as per attendance sheet

Apologies:
Correspondence In:

Various other Club newsletters
2 quotes from Northside Embroidery Services re shirts
Still waiting on a further inter-club supplier name to get quote.

Correspondence Out:

55 SCN Sept. newsletters to hard copy recipients.
Sympathy card to Pam McPherson – Alex expressed combined
condolences from members at the passing of Pam’s son Geoff.

Treasurer’s Report:

Alex detailed the current bank balances for CHACC on behalf of
Elaine. Moved they be accepted. 2nd. Graham Beatson. Carried.

Rally Direcotrs’ Report:

Graham outlined the upcoming events,
11th Oct – changed from 1st Sunday due to long weekend. This will be a
smorgasbord. Graham & Jan thinking of the Woodford Train Museum.
Further details in the Oct. SCN.
21st. Oct – Andy & Sally are organising this last mid-month run for
2015. Samford Country run & counter lunch at their great local pub.

General Business:

Stock - Along with John Westerhuis’ quote, Club had contained a
couple of other quotes. All far in excess of what we have had to pay
previously. Alternative options discussed, it was decided to proceed on
more quotes and options before going ahead.
AGM & Christmas Lunch: November 14th was date suggested –
Elaine had details on Centenary Lakes, Caboolture for a lunch and a
room where we could hold our AGM prior to lunch. Hopefully definite
details and date will be in the October issue of the SCN.
December run - Andy asked why there wouldn’t be a run in
December. Alex volunteered to do a December run if that is what
members wanted. December 6th – destination to be advised.

Quiz Winners:
Raffle Winners:
Sixteenth Goose Club Draw:

1st. Alex 2nd. Peter & Don 3rd. Shirley, Graham & Neil
1st Trish & Neil Hamilton 2nd Alex Gallacher 3rd Sally Byrne
Didn’t happen – was supposed to be back to $10 so will jump
up to $20 for our October run.

Meeting Closed 11.30am
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Sunday Run 13 September August 2015
Sunday September 13th run to Bribie Island. What a fine
day for a run, warm & sunny......which is always a good
start when Richard decides to take out the Country
Buggy!!
Think Carol said it was a record turn up for the year...
(36 but don't quote me, we were late ALL day)......
sad considering the number of members & the effort
those organising put into sorting a monthly run for US
members....and it was a sudden change from the
scheduled Redcliffe run.....all I can say is WELL DONE
Bowers both......you excelled!!!
Lovely morning tea stop (oh yeah......plus a meeting) at
Banksia Beach, we were last there.....yeah, surprise surprise eh........slight bit of "site seeing"!
Expected to get the evil eye of our "sarge at arms", but she must have already got 'em!!! Phew!!!!!!!
Then onto the Gem Show....those that were brave enough to go, others opted to go straight to the
lunch spot.....at 11.00!!!!!! Not us, plus the Rohan's & Bell's.....what a great show, so much to see, we
were all very impressed, it seemed to go on forever. Not only gems, but fossils.....they were amazing,
woodworks, jewellery, pottery, plus many other crafts! Well done Bribie!
Then onto our allocated spot for lunch, as you can tell from my pic, should it be clear enough to get
in.....right on the water....some had a lovely lunch on the veranda of Carols selected spot, but as we
were there much later, we went just down from them to an equally lovely spot, with the other late
arrival’s & had ours right on the water as well!
Thanks all for a great run, great company and a great Gem show, thanks Carol & Kim, excellent
choice! Really appreciate your efforts in getting us there for the day.
As we can't make the November meeting / Christmas Do, & not sure about the 'proposed' December
run yet, this may be our only chance to wish everyone well for Christmas.....good grief,
Christmas.......is it just me, or has this year disappeared???
Cheers members & thanks again to ALL current committee members for their efforts throughout
2015! We haven't been very much this year, tripping about, but enjoyed what we did get to.
Thanks Shirl J
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SOCIAL UPDATE:


AGM & Christmas Lunch – We finally have a date and venue. December 12 th, which is a
Saturday at the Centenary Lakes Sports Centre, 16 Stringfellow Road, via Riverview Street
Caboolture. You can access it via Morayfield Road drive up past the tennis courts and
through the lakes or via King Street. We figure if you get there just before 11am for our
AGM which hopefully shouldn’t take more than an hour and then lunch will be served. We
do however need numbers, so please phone Elaine or Alex on 54331586 or Carol on
54954683 if you are able to attend. Feel free to bring a friend or relative as we need 50
attendees to save us the cost of the room hire. Thankyou Elaine for all your quotes and hard
work in working this one out.



AGM - I will be attaching a Nomination Form to this newsletter as we need some other
members to step up to take on some roles. Kim and I will definitely be stepping down from
any active roles as we have plans for next year and will be away for a couple of months. In
saying that, more than happy to help out anyone wishing to put their hand up for a position. I
also know Graham Beatson sadly will be stepping down from his Rally Director role as he
and Jan have other plans and interests but will still be remaining club members. So please,
some of you new and old members whom I know love this Club as much as we do, please
contact a current committee member to express your interest in keeping this wonderful Club
going. Don’t sit back and think someone else will do it.



MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS: - Renewals are still coming in and we thank you in
anticipation if you haven’t quite got around to it as yet.



SAD NEWS: CHACC has sent it’s sympathies to Pam Mc Pherson who unfortunately had
to deal with her son Geoff’s passing recently. She has responded with a lovely thankyou note
to CHACC members.



MORE SAD NEWS: We just completed the 30th anniversary of the Perpetual GY Rally
Trophy, which was inaugurated in 1985 by Peter & Vera Friar who had 3 Vauxhall GYs.
Peter died less than six years later but CHACC and Vera carried on the annual run. Below is
a communication from Vera & Peter’s son Ian in which he asked that we remove her from the
mail-out list for our SCN’s. I do have a current address for Vera in England if any member
wishes to contact her I will pass on.
“Mum travelled to the UK earlier this year and unfortunately has become very ill and unable
to return to Australia. Both my sister and I are trying to get her into a nursing home in the UK
and I am here currently in Australia for a couple of months trying to tie up any loose ends. I
know both my late father Peter had and Mum still has fond memories of CHACC events and
car club events are the things that mum talks about most. Dad’s 3 Vauxhall GYs were their
pride & joy.”
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BUM A RIDE Feel like catching up with your CHACC mates but don’t feel like driving?
Unable to drive – not feeling well, but need an outing? Run too long – don’t
feel like driving that far? If you answered YES to any of the above scenarios
– then pick up the phone and request a lift or wander down to the
Sundowner and get a lift from there!
Phone our Rally Director, Graham on 33859898

This Month’s Car Quiz
Q: Which famous car did Professor Caractacus Potts drive?
Feel free to phone 54940801 or email your answers to the editor at editor@chacc.com

Last month’s Quiz Answer
We have a winner for last month’s quiz:

Stan Vallance

Q: All motor vehicles in the U.S have a VIN. What does VIN stand for?
A Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) is a unique serial number used by the automotive industry to
identify individual vehicles.

Did You Know?
Bar codes (or UPC's) are small, coded labels that contain information about the item they are attached
to; the information is contained in a numerical code, usually containing 12 digits. UPC's are easily
scanned by laser beams. The UPC may contain coded information about the item, e.g. its
manufacturer, and place of origin, the destination, the owner, and any other data. The first "bullseye
code" was invented by Norman Woodland and Bernard Silver in 1948. UPC's were first used in
grocery stores in the early 1970's.

Classifieds

1977 TE series
4 cyclinder petrol
automatic Sedan TE
series model
139236 odometer
Bronze in colour,
Great car, only 3
owners. Have the
safety certificate, car is
currently unregistered.
If interested would
like car gone asap please.
Tammy Addison 0422 750 935
1 Crestwell Close
Morayfield, Qld 4506

$10,000

"Downsizing of establishment"
For reluctant sale!
1: Unique? 1971 Mercedes Benz 200D with 240D engine,
white sedan red interior, reasonable condition, front bench
seat with 4 on the tree, recently had clutch master and slave
cylinders resleeved. Needs some TLC but a great car.
Currently on club rego. $5750
2: 1981 Mercedes Benz 300TD auto station wagon, white
with tan interior 356000Kms would also appreciate some
TLC on Seniors rego but used regularly, I enjoy the drive
sell unregister $3250
3: Suzuki 1300 engine and gear box out of early Barina
and went well travelled some 130000kms but hasn't been
started for some time asking $150
Arthur Hall 54966653 after 6.30pm weekdays please
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Congratulations to the Birthday Boys and Girls
The following members are celebrating this wonderful occasion

October Birthday Wishes
Ryan Boyd
Marge Nunnink
Pauline Reibelt
Ron Walters
Pam McPherson

We congratulate all of the above members on celebrating their respective birthdays.
If I have missed anyone I apologise, unless like me you want to forget all about it!!

PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT THIS
BUSINESSES AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT THEM AS WELL
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OTHER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS & SWAP MEETS

2015

October 22nd

Brisbane Southside Morris Minor Car Club – Annual Display Day.
Ormiston State School. Phone Barry Kilah on 07 32876756 or Val
Connors 07 32073425

October 24th

Shannon’s Take your Tops Off! Hervey Bay Contact Steve 0488404880

October 25th

Cooroy Car Show & Swap Meet. Contact Steve 0432741400

Recipe
BANANA NUT BREAD
3 ripe bananas
½ cup sugar
½ cup brown sugar
2 eggs
1 tbsp honey
½ tsp vanilla extract
½ cup butter
½ tsp salt
⅓ tsp cinnamon
¼ tsp nutmeg
¼ tsp clove
dash of ginger powder
1½ cup flour
1 tsp baking soda
½ cup chopped walnuts or pecans
INSTRUCTIONS
Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees.
Mash bananas.
Mix all wet ingredients together. Add in the sugars. Add in the salt and spices.
Add the last three ingredients and mix until just combined.
Pour batter into greased 9x5 bread pan.
Bake for 45-50 minutes, or until inserted toothpick comes out clean.
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CHACC EVENT & RALLY DATES FOR 2015
Any further queries, please phone Rally Director Graham Beatson 33859898

11th Oct 15 Sunday

This has been changed to a BYO - Organised by Graham & Jan to a Nambour
Historical Museum and one we haven’t been to before! This isn’t open on a
Sunday, however our Rally Director being a Nambourian (is that even a word),
reckons he may be able to swing it. Note has been changed to the 2nd Sunday
because of the Labour Day Public Holiday.

21st Oct 15 Wednesday Last mid-week Run for 2015. Organised by ANDY & SALLY. Counter lunch to a
nice drive & ‘country’ pub at Samford.

1st Nov 15 Sunday

This is now a freed up date as our AGM & Christmas lunch has been changed to
December. Will get back to members re run and details as soon as we can get
someone to organise one. Any volunteers????

12th Dec 15 Saturday

AGM and Christmas Lunch at Centenary Lakes Sports Club, Caboolture. Details
and address in Social Update. Please advise numbers if you are available to
attend ASAP.

COPY AND KEEP THIS PAGE IN YOUR GLOVEBOX
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